
Gecko Newsletter
Welcome to the new look Gecko......
We will be delivering the Gecko this year biannually (with 
spring and autumn editions) and have made use of some 
new software to update to a fresh look! 

We are also undertaking a Bushcare Communications 
Survey in July and August and would love to hear from 
you. In particular we want to know about the type of 
information you would like to hear about, through what 
medium and how often. This includes any comments and 
suggestions you have on the Bushcare, Weeds of the 
Blue Mountains and BMCC websites, the Gecko News-
letter, the monthly emailed bulletin, facebook and fliers/
posters. 

This information will help us allocate both our time and 
resources effectively and make sure we are getting infor-
mation out that you want to hear about! The survey will 
be available in hard copy from your Bushcare Officer, as 
well as online. For more details email bushcare@bmcc.
nsw.gov.au or talk to your Bushcare Officer.

Bushcare Team Leader update
Sandy Benson has joined as the new Bushcare Team 
Leader and has made the long trek from the 
Pilbara in WA to join us. 

Sandy worked in several National 
Parks as a Ranger and an Opera-
tions Officer, liasing with the indig-
enous community on conservation 
land  management projects. Prior to 
this she worked for  Conservation 
Volunteers Australia in Newcastle 
as a Team Leader in bush regenera-
tion and with local and international      
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Sandy will be spending the next couple of weeks get-
ting to know the Bushland Operations Team staff and 
what they do, as well as visiting Bushcare sites.

Join Bushcare Blue Mountains
We would not exist without the ongoing commitment 
and dedication of volunteers and are excited about the 
prospect of you joining us!

We have Bushcare groups across the entire Blue 
Mountains meeting at various times and days and usu-
ally right in your suburb. If you like:

• being in the bush
• meeting interesting people
• helping the local environment 
• and learning about the Blue Mountains

... then how about joining Bushcare?

For further details on volunteering with Blue Mountains 
Bushcare go to:

www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au/join-bushcare/



The aim of the project is to better 
understand what fauna species are 
found in our bushland reserves, 
towns and villages over the next 12 
months. This will ultimately allow for 
better management of fauna in our 
local bushland reserves.

The Fauna Project invites members 
of the community to share their 
knowledge of local fauna. These 
sighting can be historic or recent. 
Importantly all recorded sightings 
add to what we know about what 
animals live where, which animals 
have disappeared and which ani-
mals are moving into the area. 

When the project is finished a report 
and species map will be available 
via Council’s website and will be a 
great resource for local residents, 
visitors and Council staff.

To kick start the collection of new 
records, Council’s Blue Mountains 
Bushcare Network is running a 
series of field trips during Autumn 
and Spring in seven local bushland 
reserves. 

Interested people are invited to be 
involved in fauna surveys, spotlights 
tours and walk and talks.

Details can be found at:

www.bushcarebluemountains.org.
au/events/

Post historical or recent fauna sight-
ings in the Blue Mountains can be 
found on either link below: 
www.bluemountainshaveyoursay.
com.au/faunaproject

www.facebook.com/BMFaunaPro-
ject

Thanks to Anne Carey and every-
one who has volunteered to become 
part of the project.

Blue Mountains Fauna Project

We had another enjoyable and fascinating fauna survey in Lapstone. 
Native snail expert Stephanie Clark joined us and we all learnt about the in-
credible world of snails. There are about 1600 native land snails in Austral-
ia and 1000 in the sea…. that we know of!! Within metres of stepping onto 
the track, Stephanie found the shell of a Pommerhelix monacha. 
For more on snails use this link:

www.bluemts.com.au/news/native-snails-of-the-blue-mountains/

We also found some interesting scratch marks in a Eucalyptus punctata, 
most likely a lace monitor but apparently very similar to koalas, although 
there was no scat evidence. One of our participants, Yeshvir Monteiro, 
captured some fantastic photos from our spotlight including a very accom-
modating tawny frogmouth.

When the hair tube samples and the recorded data are analysed, we will 
let you know! There will be more surveys across the mountains in spring, 
until then please keep posting your sighting here:
www.bluemountainshaveyoursay.com.au/faunaproject

Blue Mountains bushcare volunteers and other 
residents have been pulling out their binoculars and 
spotlights, and putting on their detective hats, as part 
of the Blue Mountains Fauna Project. Funding is from 
the Greater Sydney Local Land Services. 

Broken Hill success
Why is the Broken Hill regeneration area relevant to Blue 
Mountains’ bushcare and landcare?
Article by Peter Ardill
In August 2017, the Australian Association of Bush Regenerators 
(AABR) and partners celebrated the eightieth anniversary of the com-
mencement of the Broken Hill regeneration area project in 1936. Ap-
proximately a dozen Blue Mountains’ bushcarers attended this event 
in the far west city. Over four days, around 80 visitors and Broken Hill 
locals enjoyed tours of the regeneration area, working sessions within 
the regeneration reserves and finally, the inaugural Albert Morris Ecolog-
ical Restoration Award dinner, in which the work of Albert and Margaret 
Morris and their regeneration colleagues was celebrated.

So why is the Broken Hill regeneration area relevant to our Blue Moun-
tains’ bush restoration work? First, it is an inspiring example of “natural 
regeneration”. Albert, a great botanist of arid zone vegetation, proved 
via field observation and trials that the viable seed of indigenous flora 
was naturally distributed throughout the degraded sandy wastes of the 
Broken Hill landscape, and that even just a few millimetres of rainfall 
would allow this seed to germinate and also sustain the resultant growth, 
despite the harsh natural environment. He used fencing to exclude the 
introduced animals that could destroy this soil-stabilising new growth. 
Secondly, it was a team effort, with volunteers, community groups, local 
government and industry combining to sustain the project during its con-
struction period of 1936-58 and up to the present. 

There appears to be no formal historical connections between the Bro-
ken Hill project and the development of the contemporary Sydney Bush-
care movement, which was inaugurated by Joan and Eileen Bradley and 
many other volunteer bushcarers in the 1960s and 1970s and spread to 
the Blue Mountains c1990. However, today the Broken Hill regeneration 
area is living proof that the principles of natural regeneration, also a vital 
component of the “Bradley Method”, can be successfully applied to a 
wide range of degraded landscapes and can produce significant, long-
term benefits for the natural environment and the local community.    

For more information about the Broken Hill regeneration area project, 
visit www.aabr.org.au/morris-broken-hill/  For forthcoming short films 
about the Broken Hill project and other great restoration activities: 
www.aabr.org.au/regentv/ 

The first of the fauna surveys were run over two weekends 
in April in Hazelbrook, Springwood and later in Lapstone.
Due to windy conditions in Hazelbrook, only two native rats braved the 
conditions and were caught, one close to Horseshoe Falls the other closer 
to the top of the walk. Both specimens were healthy and the only ones up 
for such windy conditions, though we were lucky enough to spot a couple 
of ringtail possums. However, the highlight was of course the glow worms!

Great conditions for spotlighting at Springwood meant we spied ringtail and 
brushtail possums, a very cool looking, large centipede, lots of spider eye 
shines and a lovely little Antechinus!  There were a few micro-bats calling 
and the recorder we left out overnight will no doubt pick up a lot more. Bird 
watching revealed Nankeen Krestrals, Wonga Pigeon, Brown Thornbill, 
White Browed Scrubwren, Australian King Parrot, Yellow Faced Honeyeat-
er, Grey Fantail, Red Browed Finch and Spotted Pardalote. We also dis-
covered a swamp wallaby that had eaten too much fungi!

Photo source: Virginia BearPhoto source: Yeshvir Monteiro

Picnic 2O18

You’re invited!
Sun Valley Reserve

Saturday June 30 • 11:30am - 3pm
•  Wood Fired Pizza Lunch  •  Awards  •  Trivia

•  Scats, Tracks, Bones and Nests Talk and Display
•  Weed Celebrity Head  •  Hair Tube Making  

•  Band • Fly Your Fauna – Kite Making

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL: Please RVSP online at
www.bushcarebluemountains.org.au/event/bushcare-picnic-2018

Bookings essential!
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Koalas in our midst 
The Office of Environment, Herit-
age and Science for Wildlife held 
a community meeting in Kurra-
jong in March to present informa-
tion about the koala population 
around Kurrajong and the lower 
Blue Mountains, and what they 
need to protect them. 

Participants are able to register 
for a volunteering program run by 
Science for Wildlife called Intrep-
id Koala Scat Survey. For more 
info on the koala project go to:

www.scienceforwildlife.org/icon-
ic-koalas/

www.scienceforwildlife.org/youre-
not-going-to-believe-this/

Prepping the fauna traps at the         
Hazelbrook Fauna Workshop



This passion for the earth also extends to the grow-
ing of heritage vegetables and fruit that he shares 
with friends and others in the community.  Alan is also 
conversant in community French language conversa-
tion groups to which he regularly participates with other 
seniors for their much needed social interaction.

Article by Jessie Bear 
In the Blue Mountains, we are lucky to have so many 
weird and wonderful creatures living so close, but many 
of these are rarely seen or heard. One such magnifi-
cent creature seldom seen or heard is the Sooty Owl 
(Tyto tenebricosa).  
Sooty Owls are a medium-sized owl, around 10-20cm 
bigger than the familiar Southern Boobook. They have 
beautiful, large dark eyes set into their facial disc; a 
heart-shaped frame, lighter grey in colour, sometimes 
with white highlights around the edges and usually 
bordered with a dark grey-brown rim. The owls’ body 
is generally dark sooty-grey, with fine white spotting 
above and below and a pale belly. The fledglings can 
be identified by their persistent tufts of down on their 
heads and underparts. Their calls are variable and are 
described as a whistling bomb drop, or an insect-like 
trill or metallic, grinding screech uniform in pitch.

These raptors of the night are listed as a 
vulnerable species under the NSW Biodiversity Con-
servation Act 2016, although they are thought to be 
‘not uncommon in optimum habitat’, that is tall, lush 
Eucalypt forests, and rainforests, preferring deep gorg-
es such as the Grose River Valley and its tributaries. 
They nest in large tree hollows and rarely in caves, but 
they are less fussy about where they spend their days, 
roosting in hollows, dense foliage, rocky overhangs 
and caves. By night the Sooty Owl hunts for tree-dwell-
ing mammals such as the Common Ringtail Possum 
(Pseudocheirus peregrinus) or Sugar Glider (Petaurus 
breviceps), or small ground mammals such as the Bush 
Rat (R. fuscipes).

References:

Office of Environment and Heritage 2017, Threatened 
Species Profile: Sooty Owl.  Accessed 05 May 2018 http://
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/threatenedspeciesapp/profile.
aspx?id=10821 

Kavanagh, R.P. 2004, ‘Conserving owls in Sydney’s urban 
bushland: current status and requirements’, in Urban Wildlife: 
more than meets the eye, Eds. D. Lunney & S. Burgin, Royal 
Zoological Society of New South Wales, Mosman, NSW.

Morcombe, M. & Stewart, D. Birds of Australia Field Guide 
Multimedia Application.

The Sooty Owl  

Sooty Owl (Photo source: Jasmine Zeleny)

The most recent records of Sooty Owls in the 
Blue Mountains LGA are from around 7km north 
of Winmalee in 2018 and from the Springwood 
area in early 2017, so keep your eyes and ears 
peeled for the Sooty Owl!

Malcolm McPherson
Malcolm is an active 
member of Leura Cas-
cades, Banksia Park, 
Prince Henry Cliff Walk, 
Cumberland Walkway 
and Vale Street Bush-
care Groups and the 
Vihara Landcare Group. 
He single-handedly sus-
tained Marmion Swamp 
Bushcare Group for a 
long period and also 
engages in Swampcare 
activities when possi-
ble. Not only active in 
the hands-on sense of 
Bushcare, Malcolm is an 
invaluable contributor to the Leura Falls Creek Catch-
ment Working Group and the Blue Mountains Bush-
care Network, to which he brings a wealth of planning, 
promotion and marketing advice.  Malcolm is a highly 
respected and hard-working member of our community.  
His company is a delight, and his dedication to social 
justice and environmental protection are inspirational. 

Joanne O’Loughlin
Jo is a member of many Bush-
care Groups in the Blue Moun-
tains – Water Nymphs Dell, 
Valley Of The Waters, Charles 
Darwin Walk and Central Park.  
She is also a member of the 
Jamison Creek Catchment 
Group and attends other Bush-
care events. Jo’s comprehensive 
bush regeneration experience 
and knowledge is always of great 
value at any Bushcare site.  She 
is a quiet achiever, undertaking any task in a calm, 
efficient and thorough way.  Jo is always friendly and 
supportive and is especially helpful to new Bushcare 
volunteers. 

Alan Lane
Alan was the founding member of Popes Glen Bush-
care Group. He has been coordinating this group since 
its inception in 1990. The working group mostly com-
prises of seniors, he also produces the monthly news-
letter for the group which is up to edition number 255

When he is not working at Popes Glen he is active in 
promoting the protection of habitat particularly around 
Blackheath water course. 

Joanne O’Loughlin

Malcolm MacPherson

Alan LaneSeniors Week
Recognition Awards  
Bushcare would not exist without the ongoing com-
mitment, dedication, passion and expertise of vol-
unteers and four of our bushcare volunteers were 
recognised in the recent Seniors Week Awards.   

They are Helen Boundy, Malcolm MacPherson, 
Joanne O’Loughlin and Alan Lane for their outstand-
ing contribution to Bushcare. We thank you for your 
countless hours volunteering to improve our bush-
land and waterways in the Blue Mountains.

Helen Boundy
Helen has been a 
long-standing member of 
the Tree Fern Gully Bush-
care Group and in recent 
times, has also joined 
the Everglades Land-
care Group and Marmion 
Swamp Bushcare Group.  
Helen also volunteers 
regularly at the Everglades 
Tea Rooms. No one could 
have a better neighbour 
than Helen – always offer-
ing transport to those who 
need a lift, checking on 
neighbours who are frail, 
aged and sick, as well as 
offering practical advice 
and ongoing support with compassion and kindness.

Knapsack Historic Walk 
A very successful tour of the historic railway features 
of the Lapstone Zig Zag and Knapsack Viaduct was 
held on Saturday 24 March 2018.  An initiative of the 
Bushcare Network with the Conference Grant from 
the Local Land Services Grant, we had 2 groups of 
40 people treated to a fascinating look at the his-
torical and natural features of the Knapsack Creek 
bushcare site. A range of subjects were presented 
by bushcare members to the local community re-
ceiving highly positive feedback. Similar walks were 
held at Knapsack Creek a number of years ago that 
proved popular. 

Thanks to the number of people who assisted in 
getting this together, including David Payne and 
Warwick Tafe for presenting.  

Seniors Awards

We would love to hear from you and encourage 
Bushcare Volunteeers to submit stories for 
publication in the Gecko. For more info please 



Protecting our  waterways
What are stormwater biofiltration systems and how do they work?
Water biofiltration is the process of improving stormwater and wastewater quality by filtering water through bio-
logically influenced media. Biofiltration devices work by mimicing nature. Stormwater is slowed down through the 
system through a series of channels and vegetated lined basins. 

The water is allowed to settle in the basins where the water is slowly filted through a porous sand based medium. 
Plant roots work together to naturally filter and remove pollutants using the nutrients available. The filtered water 
then seeps into the underlying soils and groundwater. They not only enhance instream biodiversity but increase 
habitat around the creeks and basins.

Bioretention basins in the Leura Falls Creek catchment (near Malvern St, 
Leura (Photo source: Amy St Lawrence)

Biofiltration systems

Biofiltration basin construction in the Jamison Creek 
Catchment (Canberra St). Each biofilter is designed to 
meet  local objectives are adapted to local site condi-
tions. 

Bansia Road, Wentworth Falls biofilter in action (Photo 
source: Ian Brown). All structures were designed by Eric 
Mahony, BMCC Bushland Operations Coordinator and 
built with The Bush Doctor.

How the biofiltration systems work
Source: Melbourne Water

Why these structures?

Many Blue Mountains waterways 
are at risk of degradation, espe-
cially due to stormwater runoff 
from urban areas. Urbanised 
catchments feature impervious 
surfaces such as roads, roofs and 
concreted areas, which can gener-
ate large amounts of runoff during 
rain. Unless managed using ‘water 
sensitive’ approaches, runoff from 
these catchments enters waterways 
at unnaturally large volumes and 
velocities. Conventional stormwater 
systems lead to problems such as 
creek-line erosion, weed spread, 
sedimentation and pollution by 
contaminants such as pesticides, 
herbicides, fertilizers, oil, petrol, 
sediment, sewage, animal faeces, 
garden waste, heavy metals, litter 
and weed plumes. 

In an undisturbed catchment, the 
majority of water from rainfall is 
evapotranspired by vegetation, with 
the remainder soaking into soils 
and travelling slowly, sub-surface, 
to waterways. In urbanised areas 
there is just too much concrete 
and hard impervious surfaces for 
this to happen. Stormwater quali-
ty improvement devices are used 
to address some of these issues. 
They are low cost, highly effective 
and low maintenance treatments 
and are constructed at key nodes 
throughout a catchment. 

Importantly, they are also used to 
disconnect urban runoff from direct-
ly discharging to natural waterways 
and swamps. They are designed in 
the context of each site using natu-
ral recycled stone and planted with 
local provenance plants and specific 
species for the biofiltration such as 
local provenance juncus and carex.

Garguree Clean Up Australia 
Day at Maple Grove
By Jane Anderson

Over 30 volunteers gathered at 
Maple Grove to Clean up on Clean 
Up Australia Day. This is an annual 
event in this area, and we always 
manage to collect a lot of rubbish 
from the micro to macro. We find 
all sorts of different things. The 
big offenders are cigarette butts, 
bread ties and bottle tops. We have 
also found old washing machines 
couches and a mattress!

This is also a day to engage with 
community as Maple Grove is a big 
tourist hot spot and we always have 

Protecting our precious waterways from the impact of stormwater runoff
They are truly beautiful structures and if you haven’t seen any yet then you need to get out there and have a look, 
preferably in the rain!! What are we talking about? The stormwater qualty improvement devices - biofiltration sys-
tems and creek restoration structures that are being constructed across the mountains by Council.

people asking us what we are doing 
as we stand out with our bags of 
rubbish and determination to clean 
up ... I think they also like the look 
of our morning tea.

This is also a day to engage with 
community as Maple Grove is a big 
tourist hot spot and we always have 
people asking us what we are doing 
as we stand out with our bags of 
rubbish and determination to clean 
up ... I think they also like the look 
of our morning tea.

Jenny Hill came and water tested 
with us this year, finding that our 
good works in the upper Gedumba 
Catchment are having a positive 
effect on the water quality.

So once again, thank you to the 
Volunteers. It was a fabulous day 
and it feels good to honour and 
clean up the Gully Traditional 
Owners’ lands and continue to 
Care for Country with such a great           
connected Community.

For more information on Stormwater Biofiltration
• https://watersensitivecities.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/AGSBS-A2-How-does-stormwater-biofiltration-work.pdf 
• https://www.melbournewater.com.au/community-and-education/help-protect-environment/raingardens



Green waste –  we are all 
doing our bit to reduce land 
fill and save money
Our BMCC green bins are up and 
running now, with green waste be-
ing taken to Blayney for processing 
to make compost. However, Blue 
Mountains Bushcare is creating a 
different story. 

Bushcare groups are now com-
posting on site and where it is not 
possible to do so, the green waste 
is brought to the South Street depot 
for composting. The Bushcare team 
estimates that on site composting 
will save about $1,500.00 per year 
in tip fees.

The Else Mitchell Bushcare Group, 
with the support of Karen His-
ing, was one of the first Bushcare 
groups to trial composting on site 
and with great success. The plan is 
roll out composting on site at other 
bush care sites with the North Ka-
toomba Community Garden already 
on board.

What about Pussy Willow? 
Pussy Willow is woodchipped after 
removal and stockpiled until it is 
ready for use. The reason for this 
is that pussy willow can reshoot 
from small wood chips and needs to 
be stored somewhere hot to break 
down to make it useable.

Composting weeds on site

One of the Bushcare compost piles at BMCC (Photo source: Tanya Mein)

By Lyndal Sullivan
We all know how hard it is to get rid 
of a large patch of Agapanthus! Up 
until now the only effective option 
has been using a mattock to dig 
and dig. While this may still be the 
surest option, there are places such 
as steep slopes or amongst rocks 
where it is just not practical. 

An effective herbicide treatment 
for Agapanthus has been a dream 
which may be coming true at last. 

After conducting a 2-year trial of 
spraying with various herbicide 
mixes, Bushcare Officer Lyndal Sul-
livan may have come up with some 
answers. 

The trial
Trial plots were set up and treated 
with different herbicide mixes to test 
which, if any, would effectively con-
trol established patches of Agapan-
thus. The trial also tested different 
intervals between follow up sprays.

Permit PER 9907 allows for the off 
label use of several herbicides for 
control of weeds in bushland, and 
those covered in this trial.

The herbicides trialled were fluroxy-
pr (Starane), Metsulfuron methyl 
(Brush Off) and Glyphosate. The 
trail plots for herbicide combinations 
of Metsulfuron and Glyphosate were 
abandoned after 6 months as it was 
obvious that these were not effec-
tive.

Follow up treatments varied from-
from 1 to 7 months. Whilst 5 treat-
ments were required to ‘kill off’ the 
agapanthus completely with Starane 
in the trial, this was due to ‘less than 
optimal’ time periods between follow 
up treatments.  

The 1 month interval did not allow 
sufficient time for the previous treat-
ment to work completely, and six 
months allowed the surviving parts 
of the plants to regain too much 
vigour.  

The results
The results indicate that with 
persistance, involving follow up 
treatments at roughly 2- 3 monthly 
intervals, spraying with fluroxypr 
(Starane) will kill Agapanthus.

The best strength was as per label 
which is 9ml/ litre of water. Weak-
er solutions and the addition of a 
surfactant were tried but were not 
as effective.

The age and “determination” of your 
agapanthus patches will determine 
the number of follow up treatments 
required. 

GOOD LUCK with your efforts to rid 
the mountains of this pesky weed.

Many thanks to Vicki Lazer for vol-
unteering her agapanthus.

Agapanthus pre-treatment

Agapanthus after 3 treatmentsAsbestos in bushland
New guidelines and protocols have been developed for managing as-
bestos in bushland. The following steps are provided for all Bushcare 
volunteers who find asbestos or suspect that something is asbestos:

DO NOT DISTURB – report it to your Bushcare Officer

• The Bushcare Officer will instruct the group to cease work in the 
area, cordon it off with tape and photograph the location.

• The Bushcare Officer will report the site to the Team Leader and 
complete an incident form.

• Specialists will be contacted to identify and remove any asbestos.

• The specialist will provide a clearance certificate that will allow the 
volunteers to return to the site.

• The location will remain on the asbestos register.

Salesforce helps Glenbrook      
Lagoon
A neglected piece of bushland op-
posite Glenbrook Lagoon, has been 
receiving a lot of attention recently.  
Residents surrounding Kodala Lane 
are showing a lot of interest in this 
place, with regular sessions starting 
with Glenbrook Lagoon Bushcare 
Group. This received a big boost re-
cently with assistance of young men 
from the Sydney based IT company, 
Salesforce, providing much physi-
cal support alongside the Bushcare 
Group.  Things are progressing well 
on this degraded patch and we soon 
hope to make this a pleasing space 
to add to our Lagoon. 

Vale St planting in April
10 hardy volunteers along with Amy 
St Lawrence, Karen Hising and 
Ed and Adrian from Bush Doctors 
braved the wet weather to plant out 
450 plants in and around the bio-
filtration basin at Vale St. We even 
had time to remove some broom 
and blackberry, which was very sat-
isfying. A big thank you to everyone 
who came, to Amy and Eric who 
organised plants and contractors, 
to Ed and Adrian from the Bush 
Doctors who prepared the site, dug 
holes and helped us all out and of 
course a big thank you to Karen 
Hising who organised the day. 

Agapanthus be GONE!

Apps for your phone

Frog App 
Download the free app FrogID by 
the Australian Museum to record 
frog calls and match the calls on 
the app for verification of species.

What scum is that? App
Download the free app              
Algae Scum ID to help identify 
freshwater algal blooms.

Popes Glen on film
A community day was held in Popes Glen to see what the Bushcare Group 
has been doing to restore an important wetland at the head of Popes Glen 
Creek with an emphasis on how they are restoring habitat and maintaining 
plantings for the birds.

Virginia Bear from Little Gecko Media has been working with Popes Glen 
Bushcare volunteers and Eric Mahony on a series of videos about the 
Popes Glen restoration project, as part of AABR’s (Australian Association 
of Bush Regenerators) RegenTV project. 

The Popes Glen series can be viewed at www.aabr.org.au/regentv/

Download the Weeds of the Blue 
Mountains Bushland from:

weedsbluemountains.org.au/
wp-content/uploads/2012/12/
BMCC_Weeds_Booklet.pdf 

or ask you Bushcare Officer for a 
hard copy



June
15 June

Swampcare North Hazelbrook

30 June 
Bushcare Picnic

July 
7 July

Fungi Foray Upper Mountains 

8 to 15 July 
NAIDOC Week

14 July
Environmental Defenders Office Bush-

land Removal Workshop

22 July
Weed, Walk and Talk Burgess Falls

August
9 August

International Day of the Worlds Indige-
nous People

11 to 19 August
National Science Week

September
8 September

National Threatened Species Day
Yellow Dovetail Orchid Exhibition Free 

Entry*
 

23 September
Hazelbrook Weed, Walk and Talk 

 Gloria Park  @ 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 
Come and learn about the Aboriginal herit-
age values of Gloria Park and give the site 
a helping hand by doing some weeding at 
the same time. For any enquiries, contact 
Stephanie at schew@bmcc.nsw.gov.au or 

4780 5623.

30 September
Holly Walk

October
Dates to be confirmed;

Fauna Survey 
Habitat Tree Workshop
Great Grose Weed Walk

22 to 28 October
National Backyard Bird Count

November 
Bring a weed for id and meet our        
Urban Weeds team at one of the        

following events;
Rhododendrum Festival

Glenbrook Spring Festival
Mid Mountains Festival

25 November
Hazelbrook Weed, Walk and Talk 

Red Gum Ave Swamp 
 @ 2:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

Come and learn about the vital role 
swamps play in our landscape, and learn 
some basic restoration techniques to get 
this swamp on the right track to recovery.   

What's on
Leura Falls Creek Catch-
ment Weed Blitz in March
More than 25 bush carers came 
together for the annual weed blitz in 
the catchment. This year we spent 
the morning around the stormwater 
structures in the unformed part of 
Murray St, Leura. 

The weather and the wasps were 
kind and we even spotted a striped 
marsh frog. Harper from the Ka-
toomba Public School SQID Squad 
came with his mum and dad and 
cousin. 

Everyone worked hard to tackle 
weeds above the creek and plant 
out shrubs, juncus and carex in the 
biofiltration basin. 

A big thank you to everyone who 
came,  to help us out helped us out 
and of course a big thank you to 
Monica Nugent, Justine Vella and 
Tanya Mein who organised the day. 

We also need to acknowledge fund-
ing for the plants from the company 
Gartner Rose who is working with 
Transport NSW.

Jamison Creek Catchment Day
The sun was shining on Wilson Park for the Jamison Street Catchment 
Day in May, where more than 40 bush carers busied themselves planting 
around the newly installed biofiltration system. 

Now that the new system is in place previously unfiltered stormwater will 
be held up in the landscape for longer then filter through several layers of 
gravel and sand before leaching back into the system. The newly planted 
vegetation once grown will slow down surface water and look great while 
doing it!

It was a great opportunity to catch up with old friends and make some new 
ones while enjoying a delicious morning tea. 

Volunteers in action

Swampcare in Blackheath 
In April 40 volunteers came to work 
with the Sutton Park Bushcare 
group to get the Valley View swamp 
at Blackheath back into shape. The 
swamp forms part of the extensive 
Braeside Upland Swamp which 
flows into Govetts Leap Falls. The  
additional hands definately made 
light work of the big job at hand.

Catchment Group Meetings
Leura Falls Creek                         
Monday 2 July, 2018 @ 2 pm - 4 pm 
Venue: Jamison Room BMCC HQ
Meet in the foyer at 1:50pm. Receive updates on progress and participate 
in making plans for work in the Catchment. For more information and 
confirm the venue and RSVP please email Jenny Hill jhill9228@gmail.com.

Fitzgerald Creek          
Friday, 12th October, 2018 @ 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm 
Venue: Warrimoo RFS Brigade station
Fitzgeralds Catchment Group meet to discuss what is happening and 
make plans for the future of the catchment. To find out more contact Steve 
Barratt on 47 536 339 or Stephanie Chew at schew@bmcc.nsw.gov.au or 
4780 5623.

Katoomba/Govetts Creek
Date: 10th September, 2018 @ 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Venue: NPWS Office, Whitton Street Katoomba
Participate in making plans for the catchment and find out what is going 
on. For more information contact Lyndal on 4780 5623 or lsulllivan@bmcc.
nsw.gov.au.

Jamison Creek
Date: 13th August 2018 @ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Venue: Jamison Room BMCC HQ
Meet in the foyer at 2.50pm. Our newest Catchment Group meets to 
explore the environmental issues impacting on the Jamison Creek 
ecosystems and to implement strategies to improve the overall catchment 
health. For more information please get in touch with Lachlan Garland 
0415 317 078 or email lachlan.a.garland@bigpond.com.

Bushcare volunteers planting out 
the bank at Leura Falls (Photo 
source: Tanya Mein)

Bushcare volunteers hard at work (Photo source: Alan Lane)
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 Seasonal Calendar
To inspire bush care volunteers to observe and 
record seasonal changes of flora and fauna at their 
sites we are starting a seasonal calendar section in 
the Gecko. We hope that you will contribute to it and 
we will also use our data from the fauna surveys 
as it grows. Here is a snapshot of upper mountains 
bushland for autumn and winter. 
The snapshot is adapted from Blue Mountains Con-
servation Society publication produced by Christine 
Davies with observations by Jim Smith, Carol Prob-
erts, Peter Staton, Danny Wotherspoon, Jill Dark 
and Christine Davies.
AUTUMN

• Greater gliders are born in April
• Whistling Tree frogs begin to call March to 

September
• Look out for Blue Jewel Butterfly March/April 

ants attend caterpillars on wattle
• Crayfish moult at Easter
• Honeyeaters migrate north in April and May
• Currawongs and Bowerbirds flock to town in 

May
• Tasmanian Silvereyes pass through the moun-

tains in May on their migration north
• In March Parson’s Bands Orchids are in flower 

and attract native bees, Banksia spinulosa and 
Acacia suaveolens flower

• Fungi are abundant after rains

SPRING
• Swamp rat numbers peak in June
• Quoll breeding season – males wander
• In July bush rats and swamp rat numbers 

decline
• Marsupial mice mate in August
• Whistling tree frogs continue to call
• Ghost Moths fly Mountain Minnows (Galaxias) 

hibernate in the mud
• In June Lyrebird calls peak – breeding season
• New Holland Honeyeaters, Powerful Owls and 

Wedge-tailed Eagles breed in June
• In July Male Superb Fairy Wrens turn Blue 

Mountains City Council
• In August, many birds are breeding and mag-

pie nesting and bombing can begin
• Winter wattles flower – the first is Sunshine 

Wattle Acacia terminalis
• Lady’s Fingers Orchids flower in August.


